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They Came Home via the Philippines
Continued from PHSC Journal 171
By Gene M. Labiuk
Canadian LPOWs
Here is a brief report from the September
4,1945 issue of t}r.e Globe and Mail:s

Yokohama Sept.3 by Col. R. S. Malone,
...Prisoners are being moaed by oarious means tozoard Manila, some by plane
and others by ship. Men requiring medicnl
attention are assigned to hospital ships
while others are sent to Manila-bound
transports.

The September 5, 1945 issue of The Hamilton Spectators contained these two articles:

ATTACHE SPEEDS RETURN OF MEN

FROMHONG KONG
HongKong, Sept.5. (CP Cable) . . .
...Some on Hospital Ship
Twenty-six Canadinns who were liberated inhospital at the time of liberation were
taken aboard the hospital ship Oxfordshire

which is to sail shortly for Melbourne. Last
Sunday morning a secondhospital ship,
the

former

Nans Zealand passenger aessel

Mauganui, drew into harbour..,

lians, Indians, Norwegians and one American. About 116 were taken from the ship and
were transferred to local replacement depots.
Fig. 31 shows members of the Winnipeg
Grenadiers aboard lhe Oxfordshlre at Manila.
Fig. 32 shows Sgt. R. J. Routledge of the

Winnipeg Grenadiers aboard the British hospital ship at Manila. Sgt. Routledge was sentenced by the fapanese to 15 years imprisonment for passing information from his Hong
Kong camp to a clandestine British group.
On September 9, the first group of Canadians arrived at Manila from Japan by
plane. These Canadians were freed at the
port of Yokohama. Those freed at Yokohama
who were hospital cases went directly to
the United States via Guam. Throughout
the day, loaded plane after loaded plane
landed at Clark Field and Nicholls Field,
at the rate of one every L0 minutes. At the
5th Replacement Depot, the first Canadians
entered while American engineers were still
working on the facilities. As they got settled
each Canadian was given a l2-page booklet

entitled To All Canadian Liberated Prisoners
of War and Merchant Seamen in the Far East

...Land at Manila
New York, Sept. 5. - 6P) - The British hospital ship Oxfordshire, carrying
3L9 men and women from the lapanese
internment camp at Hong Kong arriaed at

Manila today, a C.B.S. broadcast from the
Philippines capital said. All were hospital
cases among them L8 amputation cases.

On Septemb er 5, 1945, the British hospital
ship HMHS Oxfordshire arrived at Manila
with the first 319 LPOWs and civilian internees from Hong Kong. Those aboard included
British, Canadians, South Africans, AustraPHSC

that was issued by the Inter-Service Committee on Prisoners of War (see Fig. 33). This
booklet explains current situations and gives
information needed for procedures upon
arrival back in Canada. Fig. 34 shows Canadian liberated POWs outside a tent at the 5th
Replacement Depot near Manila.l8
Here are excerpts from a newspaper

article in the September

11, 1945 Niagara Falls

Eaening Reaiew:le
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Figure 31. A group of liberatedWinnipeg Grenndiers aboard the Britishlrospital ship HMHS Oxfordslire nt Mnnila. Left to right, they are
Pte. DuncanBenton,Wirutipeg; Pte. Edu'ard Morisseau, Pitte Falls;
Pte. lohn St. Onge, St. Boniface; Pte. S. E. Kougluteft, Winnipeg;
and Pte. l, E. lanrcs, Lac du Borutett. Sittirrg is Pte. l. Sanderson of
West Selkirk. - Canadian Anny photo from The Wimtipeg Ez,enirrg
Tr ibune, September 24, 1945.

Figure 32. Sgf. R.

/. Routledge of the Winrtipeg Cretmdiers (nltotte) zttas liherated .fronr

Tsrison

at Cantorr, China. He is

I

PilsonersWant Jobs
By WILLIAM STEWART
(Can. Press War Correspondent)

MANILA (CP

Cnble). For many a

Canadian released from Japanese prison
camps after being captured at Hong Kong
Christmas Day 1-941, there's a job here

they'd like -bossing

IO Att CANADIAN
UBERATED

prisoNrns oF wAR

working

a Japnnese

pnrty. One of

the frst things noted by the
prisoners after arriaing here yesterday

dt
MERCHAT{T SEATvTEN
IN

Captiort Figure 33. [Shozu
front pnge of bookletl Booklet
gioetr to Canadiat LPOWs

uport arriz,al

in Manila.

- cwM 20070117-095.4

George Metcalf Archioal CoIIe ction, Cnnada War MusetLm.
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sltozurr here

abosrd the British ltosltitnl shilt Oxfordslire
at Marrila. He had rrct receiued a letter sirtce
he left Cannda. - Wiruipeg Euering Tribmte,
Sclttcnfuu 24, 1945.
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Figure 34. Photo of Cnnndiart liberated POWs outside n tent nt the 5't' Replacenrcnt
Depot. - Courtesy of LCMSDS.6

Figure 35. Plroto of a lapnnese u,ork pnrty cleaning up.
Canada PA-179573.
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NO COLLECTION TOO SMALL
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from camps in lapan,

where food was slim
and zoork tough, was the healthy-looking
lapanese working party which was treated
leniently. These Canadians assured their
olfcers they zoouldn't ill-treat or shoot the
lapanese but they zoould make sure the
"put in a good day's work..."

Fig. 35 shows a ]apanese work party
cleaning up the area after the construction
of the facilities for the LPOWs. Note the PW
painted on the back of their jackets.

Lt.-Col. W. M. McANulty delivered this
message to the men:
We consider it an honour to haae been
selected to receioe you on your release and
dispatch you on your way home. Our main
purpose is to get you back to Canada to
your loaed ones and friends just as quickly
as

humanly possible.

This is a mere staging camp, the first
home on your 70ay home. We hazte tried
to organize iffor you as a oery temporary
home. lt can and naturally will be a poor
substitute but zue will proztide for you
some of the amenities and food of which
you so long haoe been depriaed.

first

from lapanese camps was receiaed Sunday
at No. 5 United States replacement depot
outside Manila. The Canadian section
of the camp nozu has been organized to
handle the majority of liberated Canadians
who are not hospital cases.
captured at Hong Kong in 1941 climb off
trucks to be greeted by Capt. Harold Gra-

The men were dressed in a weird assortment of clothes giaen them on shipboard,
including blue jeans and American sailors
hats. Some had retained remnants of the old
Canadian uniforms with tohich they zoent
to Hong Kong in 1941., the old-style zoedge
cap and the old-style Canadianhazterssck.
Many carried lapanese rifles as souaenirs...

The Empress of Australia left Hong Kong
on September 1t and arrived in Manila on
September 13. The headlines inThe Toronto
Globe and Mail, September 14,1945,5 stated:

FromHongKong

group of Canadian prisoners liberated

I uatched the first group of men

underwear, towels and other comforts.
While some of the men dashed for their first
shouser baths, others made for the mess hall
where a noon meal wns awaiting them.

Freed Canadians Arriae at Manila

Eirst Canadians reach Manila
by COL. R. S. MATONE
The

On each bed were duffle-bags from the
Red Cross for eaeryone, containing razor,
soap, tooth brush, writing materials, clean

Waiting for the prisoners was the ftrst
bntch of air mail letters from their families
at home and the first news summary from
Canada, wirelessed direct to Manila today.

An article in the Regin a Lender Posf, September 10, 1945, reads in part as follows:

Manila, Sept. L0 (CP Cable).

ham of Owen Sounil, Ont., and a sergeantmajor. There roere no parades, but the men
were shoam directly to their tents where
installation of wooden floors and electric
lights was completed just in tirne Saturday.

Manila. Sept. 13 (CP). The big gray
Canadian liner Empress of Australia
docked at a battered pier tonight with her
l.,815liberated war prisoners and internjoining a utelcoming United States
band in Singing "God Saae the King" and
"O, Canada."...
ees

Passengers included 337 Canadians
captured at Hong Kong in 1941, the last of

that nationality there...
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...Nine hundred passengers disembarkedhere, including 150 litter cases.
There were four Royal Artillery fficers...
The September 14,1945 issue of the
Niagnra Falls Eaening Reoiewle contains the

following story:
Canadians At Manila
By William Steanrt
Canadian Press War Correspondent

MANILA (CP

-

The entire
group of Canadian prisoners from the
Shamshuipo camp at Hong Kong, moaed
into the reception depot here yesterday
where the Canadian flag was raised by
Capt. Harold Graham of Toronto, a member of the reception staff.
Cable)

The group of more than 300 prisoners, headedby Lt.-Col. William J. Home
of Quebec, all looked refreshed despite the

trip to Manila aboard the
Australia.
They are in high
Ernpress of
intensely hot

spirits as they greeted acquaintances who
hadbeen in camps in lapan.

A self-contained Canadian area has
been established at the depot, which is
under American administration, and all
Canadian fficers and other ranks will remain together until they are processed and
set out for home, perhaps in smsll groups.

British and Australian air letter forms
were provided to the LPOWs aboard the
Empress of Australia. At Manila, either the
U.S. Army or the Australian Army handled
the mail from this vessel. Fig. 36 shows a
British air letter form written aboard the
HMTS Ernpress of Australia, by a Canadian
Captain G. C. Gray ]r. The letter was written
on September 12, franked with a 6C U.S. air
mail stamp, and postmarked U.S. ARMY
POSTAL SERVICE ISEP 11811945 l22.The
22 refers to 22nd Base Post Office located

42
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at Fort McKinley near Manila. The letter
reached Port Rowan, Ontario on September
30. The Ernpress of Australia arrived at Manila on September 13,1945. This cover was

transported by either the ATC or NATS to
San Francisco and then by commercial air to
Canada. Under the adhesive are the words
"ON ACTIVE SERVICE". If this was handled
by the Australians, no postage was needed.
Fig.37 shows an Australian air letter to
Canada, written on September 15 aboard
the Empress of Australia, also stamped with
6A U.S. Air mail postage. It also travelled

through the U.S. military postal service to
North America. The letter was post marked
on September 18 upon its arrival at Manila.
On September 10,1945, while on board the
awaiting departure, Rifleman Percy Wilmot wrote this British air letter
to his wife (Fig. 38). Written on it in pencil is
"Liberated U.K. P.W. / On Active Service". Its
postmarks are: the Aust. Army P.O. 1243,15
Ernpress of Ar.stralia

SE 45, also "PASSED FREE

/OF POSTAGE"
inblack and the date stamp No. 2 AUST.
BASE P.O. / F, which was used at Melbourne.
This routing to Melbourne indicates the letter traveled to Canada by the RAFTC (Ferry
Command). The return address on the back is
"H.Q.3 Aust. Pwar Recep Group Aust.".

The contents of Wilmot's letter are as

follows:
On Board His Mnjesty's
Troopship "Empress of Australia"
1019l45

Dearest Agnes

At last we haae left our prison camp and
are embarked on boaicl ship'.

We came on board yesterday afternoon

and this morning we left Victoria and u:ent
around to the other side of "Hong Kong" to
"Stanley" Fort to pick up the women and
children and other internees, we haae just

November 2019

Figure 36. British nir letter fonn
zuritten by a Canadinn abonrd the
Empress of Australia. lt trat'elled
to North Anrcrica through the U.S.
militnry postal seroice. - Courtesy
of the Ken Ellison Collectiott2a
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Figrre 37. Letter zoritten by n Cnnadian aboard the Empress of AtLstralia.
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had our supper and they are bringing them
on nozo. We are going from here to "Manilla", where we get off the ship again we
do not knotts where we will go from there, I

don't think it will

be

Fig. 39 shows Canadian LPOWs who had
just arrived at Manila displaying a captured
Japanese flag.

Australia...
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According to the September 17,
of the Niagara Falls Eoening
Reaiew)e a group of Canadians had
come from ]apan to Manila:
1945 issue

Canadians Escapeil
By William Steuart
Canadian Press Wu Corrcspondent
MANILA (CP Cable) - Three
Canadians haae arriaed in Manila
after a dry'sflight and a three-day

trainridelront aprison canxp neor
Krw as aki, on I ap an's Ky ushu
lsland zohere, with some L60 other
Canadians captured at HongKong
Chr ish nas D ay, 19 41, they haoe
working in coal mines since
1943.

been

The three, including L. Cpl.
John MacPherson of Wolfville,

N.5, and two riflemen

zahose

names may not be released

Figrre 38. Letter zorittenbq Percy Wilmot
aboard tlrc Entpress of AtLstrnlin and
postally lmndlcd by the Austrnlian Anny.
- CWM 20070L17-074 George Metcalf
Archiaal Collection, Cannda War Musewn.

Figr.re 39. Canadiarr LPOWs
who had just arrizted at Manila. -Librnry and Archiaes
Canada, PA-137745.
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until

flext-of-kin haae beer notified, arrhsed as more than 300 liberated Canailians were expected to leaae here tomorrow on their
homcward journey by sea.

clTtuFt.

oi

l,ffi

For
ilIen
At Hong Kong

i,

il

MA!{IL/\ O.t. +-tCP Cabtc)-I.
Tlrc Crnrdr.h pdromr of lrr I I

rrFklrtloo trtuD rrb! o tfr. f.rli
lhrt rrr.r tlr Jrpracre cepttufr- | I
Iton h|. lffiuDt d tor ?0 o{lrml
.!d tjtto orb.r rlDt.t of Oc Crlr-ll
dlln oallrt?nl rhlch loufh! rlia
llonl toDf h D.crrnbrr, lell.
i

The, September21.,1945 issue of the Niagara Falls Eaeilng Reaiewlehas the following news:

Nearly All Canailians Mooe Out
By William Stewart
Canadian Prcss War Coruespondent
br.tt

!..veHtNo

GroupA;;r*qi

This group excludes 80 hospital cases who will receiae
medical care until a Canadian lrcspital ship arriaes to pick
tlrcm up and 32 other Canadians, among the first to reach here
from lapanese cam?s, awaiting air passage to the United States
and Canada.

TOKYO (CP Cable) All

'r.,.

l,

Ttc 0turc Includa onc oiltcrr rnd
othGr nnl rtuc dmttr. prcct-l/
orsly unrDorlcd. ncp brvc bccn
.

t

c^ubtlrhid.

possibly smnll and isolated

tn rddluon rh, trcull har

:l
lcrtcd,l

tro RCI? otla.r. ,our BCAP othc!r nntr. hr.r Crtudhn mcnbrnrll
,rmcn rnd L Cutdrru rntarlon- ll

groups of Canadian prisoners haae been eaacuated. Lt-Col. M.
W. McAnulty en route to Guam and Manila.

.rlcr, dl or'lrhom not ur cn mult
to th. DorDlnldr. rtroo3 thcm tr I r
Wlnt Cmdr. lronr'd J, Blrch.ll otl;
J

During

the last fezo days tlrc bulk of Canadians liberated in
tlrc lapanese home islands haoe been placed ahoard ships and
planes and eaacuated, Lt-Col. M. W. McAnulty of Sherbrooke,
Que., head of the Canndian Far Eastern reception group, has
returned to Manila to complete the job of speeding the liberated

84.

Crlhrnr.', rtlil

rltc cornall

lrlm trln! Jollr, t{8.
li
CElnr to Otr.rr
Ic
llfth.lt. crplrin ol tha rlylnS bcr!l t

thr! Ht Un ly lrralnt !o Caylonl I
Itr ADr[. !9{2. o, rn tmInlncnr | (
Jtpmc rilrcl on th. Cotombol !
nrrrl hla b, crrit r-Dornr plrn?t,l

,3",1;.

men to their homes in Canada.
Fig. a0 shows a newspaper article from the Canadian repatria-

tion team that accounts for the LPOWs liberated from Hong Kong
and Japan as well as other Canadians captured by the Japanese.
The Canadian Red Cross made arrangements with the
American Red Cross for the transmission of telegrams to the
Canadian LPOWs in the Far East, according to this story in the
August 17,7945 issue of the Niagara Falls Eaening Reaiew:le
Message Prisoners'
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iI
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I

A letter from the Canadian

Red Cross Society has been
sent to all presidents of branch societies, to the ffict that it lns
been arranged through the Canadian goaernment departments
concerned to collect from the next ofkin and close relatiaes in
Canada, of prisoners of war and cioilian internees in tlrc Far

?YEurtad 10 Crrrlrb dr OurD rnd I !
.Dout lllo hr?! b.?b ctcrnd tllrorfh I !
(
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n;-;-------;-l
I

I

Caption Figure 40. [Sltou nezospaper clipping] Neuspaper article zoith neus from the Canadian repatriation tenm accounting for tlrc nunther of LPOWs in
Hong Kong and lapan. -The Otlazua EoeningCitizen,
October 4, L945.
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East, short messages to be transmitted to
the prisoners and internees upon their liberatiott and assembly at a reception centre

in

the Pncific zorc.

These messages must be inWashington D.C., by Aug. 25th for transmission

through American Red Cross Channels.

to let her know "that he has now reached Manila and hopes to be on his way home soon".His
first cable after Japan's surrender was sent
from Macao "to say he was safe".
The September 22, 194issue of the Lindsay
Post reported that the Nugent family had
received the following cable from Manila:

Daily

Lt. Nugent Safe, Well In Manila

Forms are aaailable through the local
Red Cross secretaries and all who are
interested should apply to local Red Cross
the forms. Only through
can
the messages be sent.
forms

secretaries
these

...Theword comes in the form of a cahle
Maniln, and which was receioedby
the family here Friday night. He wires in part
"Hope to seeyou soon.l amzuell andfit.'Bill'.

dated at

for

Family members of the Canadians could
send telegrams through Ottawa when the
LPOWs arrived in Manila. The government
also sent telegrams when they had information about LPOWs. Fig.41 shows a telegram

informing

a

The McKay family of Lindsay, Ontario
received a telegram from the Director of
Records, Ottawa that was reported in the
Lindsay Daily Post, on October 4,1945:

TEARNS IIUSBAND AT MANILA ON
rIRST LAP OF TRIP HOME...
Ottawa, October 3,92029 C406L8 Rfu.
Andrno lohn McKny has now arriaed Ma-

family of a liberated POW

Fig. 42 shows a telegram from Chaplain
Barnett to his wife in Quebec to say that he
is well and safe, having arrived in Manila.

The receiving of a telegram of the status
of onet loved one was big news. In a lot of
instances, this news was shared with fellow
citizens in the towns and cities by the news
media. Local newspapers would print the
announcement, as in the case of Mr. and
Mrs. Calder of Hamilton who received such
a telegram that was reported in an article in
The Hamilton Spectator on September 24:s

nila

receiaed

from

Manila on September 10. The RCAF command in Ottawa sent his wife a telegram on
September 12, which reads as follows:21
Ottawa Ont Sept 12145 L29 pm

Mr* L.l.

the direc-

P1417 pleased to advise official confirmatiorr has been receiued which states your
husbando seoen seaen fiae Wilry Commander Leonard Joseph Birchall, D.F.C.
has been released and is safe in Manila
September Tenth. His conditiotr good.
There is no further informatiott. Atty
further news will be telegraphed to you
immediately.
RCAF Casualty Office.

The Ottauta Eoening Citizen reported on
October 9,1945 that Lt. Peter MacDougall of
the Royal Rifles of Canada, cabled his wife

.
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Birchall. Care Mr H. M.

Loran Annapolis Royal

tor of records, Ottawa, reads: Pleased to
infonnyou tlnt 84661.9 Rfm. Vincent
Calder, preaiously reported prisoner of zuar
in lapanese hands reported safe in Manila,
2Lst of September. Condition is good and
information follows uhen receioed. . .

45

October, L945. Director of Records.

Royal Canadian Air Force (RCAF) Squadron Leader Leonard J. Birchall, who was
shot down off the coast of Ceylon on April4,
1942 and taken to ]apan as a POW arrived at

Freed From Japs Hamilton Man Safe

...a telegram

1.

2019

CANIADIAN PACIFIC
TELEGRAPHS
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Figure 41. Colty of telegram rt'om Ottatua informing the family of a Canndian that
lrc is nou' safe h allied lnnds. CWM 20120078-005 George Metcal"f Arclittnl
Collection, Canada War Museum
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British fleet and nir bases and created n second
Pearl Harbor at Ceylon.l

The first letters to LPOW's in Manila from
Canada left Ottawa on August 29 - flown
there by the RCAF. Following is a newspaper article in the Sf. Catharines Standard on

August 29,1945:12
Letters to Hong Kong Prisoners
Oftausa, Aug.29 BUP). A dramntic
deliaery of letters from home is coming for
Figure 43. Lt. Col. M, W. McA'NuIty (left) talking to
S q I L B ir chall (r ight).l4

Fig.43 shows a photo of Lt. Col. M. W.
McANulty, who was in charge of the CRLG
in Manila, talking to Sq/L Birchall.
[EdNote: On April4, L942, RCAF SqlL
Birchall and his crew were slnt down approximately 350 miles off the coast of Ceylon. They
were able to get one message off to report that
a lapanese attackforce zuas sighted and lrcading for Ceylon. This aftack force comprised of
fiae aircraft carriers, four battleships, cruisers,
destroyers, supply ships, transports and tankers.
As soon as tlis message was sent, tlrcir Catalina
reconnaissance plane zoas shot down, three of the
crew perished in the sea. Birchall and the others
were picked up, beaten and later taken to lapan as
POWs. Canadian and British military authorities
had presumed that all crew had perished. ln L943
an American POW, through a letter, had asked
his mother to notifu Birchall's wife in St.lohn,
New Brunswick that he utas aliae and a POW in
Japan. Japanese authorities netter notified the lnternational Red Cross or the Swedish and Swiss
delegates that Birchall and his remaining crew
were POWs. Upon receiaingzoord tlnt they were
aliae, Canada promoted Birchall to Wing Commander and he was awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross (DFC). He was deemed the "Saoior
of Ceylon" as it was belieaed tlmt the size of this
lapanese attack force would haoe destroyed the
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members of tlrc Quebec Rifles who were
captured by the lapanese at Hong Kong,
was learned here yesterday.

it

Relatioes and friends of the prisoners
recefily Ttere caflaassed and letters were
written to the men so that they could get di-

rect messages from their loaed ones as soon
as possible after their liberation. The letters
will be the first deliaered to the men zoithout
lapanese itfterference shrce Christmas L940,
when the Quebec Rifles, after a hopeless
but gnllmfi struggle, were taken prisoner by
the laps. The lefters were flown to this city
from Quebec by Corirute Kearnan, former
lieutenant in charge of CWAC recruitirtg
in Quebec military district (M.D. 5) and
two hours lnter left by RCAF plane for the
Pacific in charge Capt. Guy Gauareau.

The first Canadians from Japan arrived
in Manila at the 29th Replacement Depot on
September 8 according to a September 8,1944
article inThe Hamilton Spectator,s which states:

Manila Sept. 8... A group of Canadiatrs now at N0.29 Replacement Depot
here haae receiaed their first mail dated
mid-Attgust and written on the blue airmail forms uhich get the speediest deliaery. Men who are hospital cases read their
letters oaer and oaer and could hardly
belieae they were true...
These Canadians came to Manila on

2019

with American LPOWs to the 29th
Replacement Depot and were later transported to the 5thReplacement Depot. The 29th
Replacement Depot was the main repatriation camp for American LPOWs as well as
a ship

some Dutch.

In the excerpt above "wriften onblue air mail
forms", in Canad4 family members of LPOWs
received a letter from Colonel Ellis, Director of
Repatriation, with the following contents:z
Since our last letter arrangements haoe
further special air mnil seraice to our liberated prisoners of war in the
Far East. Enclosed with this letter are six
air letter forms endorsed as mail for Liberated Prisoners of War (Mail for LPW).
been made for

This is your supply for the time being to
enable letters to be sent to the prisoner in
whom you are interested from yourself and
from other close relatiaes and friends of the
prisoner. lt is entirely at your discretion if
you wish to allot some of these fonns to others instead of using them yourself.

As the air mail facilities are lrcaaily
loaded and the number of letters that ruay
be sent is strictly limited you are requested
to see that these lefters are spread oaer the
next four weeks. No restriction is placed
on the length of the letter. No enclosures
are permitted.

Only the enclosed fonns bearing the
stamp "Mailfor LPW" zoillbe accepted.
These may be mailedfree of postage if mailed
in Canada.lf mailed elsuohere than in
Canada, the air mail postage requiredby the
country concerned should first be placed on
the enaelope in order to bring it to Canada.
These letters will be flotnn to Manila
and handed to the prisoner at the earliest moment. The name and address of the

sender is to be shozon on tlrc back of the

air lefter form aboae the notation "No
enclosures permifted". The letter sltould be
addressed showing the prisoner's:

Regimental ru.tmber (if applicable) Rank,

Full Name, Unit,
CanadianLPW
7th Base Post Ofice
clo Canadian postal Headquarters,

Oftawa, Ontario.
The letter shouldbe sealedprior to mailing

Fig.44 shows the special hand stamp with
FOR L.P.W. in red between two bars.

MAIL

Fig. 45 shows the air letter form that was
mailed in Canada and sent to Captain Gordon C. Gray, Royal Canadian Army Medical
Corp+ Canadian LPW 7h Base Post Office,
c/o Canadian Postal Corps Headquarterg

Ottaw4 Canada. The letter was sent and
postmarked from Toronto on September 11. It
was received in Ottawa on September 12, as
indicated by the singleJine date stamp. Mail
to and from Canadian LPOWs was docketed
in Ottawa prior to being dispatched. Mail
address to the 7h Base Post Office was sent
to Manila in a closed bag, via U.S. postal and
military service. This letter was written prior

to Captain Grayt arrival in Manila, penciled
on the back an arrival date of "2019145" (September 20,1945). The form was hand stamped
in black: PRISONER OF WAR MAIL / POSTAGE FREE in sans serif type.

Prior to the issue of the blue air letter
forms, the Canadian Red Cross prepared
special air letter forms as stated in the Globe
and Mail, on August 76,1945s as follows:

Air Letter Eorms Prepareil to Contact Far
East Prisoners,
Ottazoa. Aug. L5 (CP) The Canadian
Red Cross has prepared special letter

forms

of kin to communicate with prisoners of war and ciailian internees formerly
held by the Japanese and the frst batch will

for next
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Rfmn. Percy Horace Wilmot,
Royal Rifles of Canada
Reg. #B-40839
London, England, Noa. 18th 1891
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Figure 44. Handstatnp in red used on Liberatcd
POW enztelopes gizten

to

families irt Canada.

tesy of tlre Ken Ellison Collection2a

-

Cour-

go to the Far East by Aug.25, the External
Affairs Department announced today.
The air letter forms will carry 50 words
and haae space for replies and may be

This special letter form would have
gone in the first dispatch to Manila by the
Canadian Red Cross on August 25.Fig.47
shows a photo from the Winnipeg Free Press

of a mother and daughter writing a note to
her husband lfather on one of these special
Canadian Red Cross letter forms.

from Canadian Red Cross offices.
first batch will be flown to the Ori-

obtained
The

ent by the United States Anny Air Force's
Transport Command and after its delioery,
Canada will make her own arrangements
for communications zuith Canadians
fonnerly held by the lapanese and made up
mostly of prisoners taken at Hong Kong.
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ln addressing the air letters, the External
Affairs Department said the last-known ad-
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As noted above "last known address of the
former prisoner, either the camp or the district
should be used". This pertained to all mail for
freed Canadians. Mail from Canada for the
LPOWs was brought to Manila for sorting.
This also included mail for those at Guam.

nEI-.{TI()ssHtP li!{g
Doarest
awELtln6

With the introduction of these special letter forms, at the Vancouver Red Cross office,
four volunteer typists were kept busy the
first day typing messages from Canadian
family members. Fig.46 shows one of these
special letter forms made by the Canadian
Red Cross. Its message reads:

leror!0reotlE€s ala
youl retua..

t lro,

A.rxtously

.{DDRLqSEE
sryn

.if i.
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unrr or orhs panicdan., Bl:l

rrtonrillns,r.h
Binf,ptoo mrl_

e. lli;i.tt..nt

jE!.i lrd, -l:..T.
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- ---f:lI
...- .._..

.g9lie-qg._.

B.es,. .r,(.&3q-8-9.*.,.-_--.--.-.._

drrc ot btntr... tp_!a 9.r.,

Dearest Percy
Greetings and Loae. Anxiously awaiting

_-

.tAt-ha .-1g9tr.. _ ._ .--._._

mry eply oa evet* rlde

igtLre 46. Special letter fonn preltared by t|rc Canndian
Red Cross. - CWM 20070117-074 George Metcolf
Archiual Collection, Carmda War Museum.
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